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Dog Surrender Form 
 
We know that the decision to surrender a dog to the shelter is never an easy one. One of the best things you can do for 
your dog is to give us as much detail as possible on this form, to help us find the best possible match for your dog’s new 
forever home. No dog is perfect! Be honest about the challenges that you and your dog have faced together. It is less 
important that your dog be the “ideal dog”, and more important that we can tell new adopters what living with your dog 
is really like. 
 
Dog’s name: ___________________           Date of Birth/Age (if known, approximate is okay): ______________________  
 
Sex:  Male  Female Spayed/Neutered:  Yes      No, explain: ____________________________________ 
 
Breed(s): __________________________________________ Length of ownership: ____________________________ 
 
Where did you get your dog? __________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Reason for surrender: ________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Why did you choose our shelter? _______________________________________________________________________ 

 
Would it be ok for the new guardian to contact you with questions?  Yes   No   

If yes, what is your preferred method of contact?  Phone   Email 
 
Living Situation 
 Strictly indoors   Indoor/outdoor   Strictly outdoors  

Comments: __________________________________________________________________________________ 

Potty Training:    Housetrained  Outdoor only  Occasionally has accidents in the house 

Comments: __________________________________________________________________________________ 

This dog has shared a household with:   Cats   Dogs   Caged birds   Kids 0-10   
                             Kids 11-18   Adults   Other: _______________________________  

Comments: __________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Diet:  Canned (wet) food  Dry food  Table scraps   Special diet: __________________________ 
 
Behavior & Personality 
What are some of your dog’s favorite toys? _____________________________________________________________ 

Has this dog ever shown aggression to people?  Yes   No  

If yes, explain: _______________________________________________________________________________ 

Is there anything that we can do or provide to help your pet stay in your home (example: training, supplies/food, low-
cost veterinary recommendations)?  Yes   No   

If yes, explain: _____________________________________________________________________________ 
 



Has this dog ever shown aggression to other animals?  Yes   No   

If yes, explain: _______________________________________________________________________________ 

Has this dog ever been to a trainer, obedience class or behaviorist?  Yes  No  

If yes, explain: _______________________________________________________________________________ 

Name of trainer/training facility: _________________________________________________________________ 

This dog knows:  Sit  Down  Stay  Shake  Roll Over Leave it/drop it  Other: _________________________ 

Please check as many of the following that describe your dog’s behavior and habits: 

 Barks for attention  Friendly with kids  Sleeps on the furniture   Chews playfully  

 Rides well in cars   Mouthy    Lap dog    Anxious/nervous  

 Fights with dogs  Likes the mailperson   Likes being groomed    Marks in the house  

 Walks on leash   Likes being held   Chases cats     Dislikes children  

 Reserved    Outgoing/friendly   Playful     Very active/high energy  

 Independent   Sedate    Shy with strangers    Likes to play fetch  

 Likes water    Crate trained   Has been to agility class 

 Other: __________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Medical Information 
When was the last time your dog went to the veterinarian? ___________________________________________ 

Vaccines:  Rabies Date: __________        DHPP/DHLPP Date: __________        Bordetella Date: __________ 

Name of veterinarian(s): ______________________________________________________________________________ 

Known medical issues: _______________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Is there anything else we should know about your dog? _____________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

--Internal Use Only-- 
 

Surrender date: ________________________                     Animal Number: ________________________ 


